CLU

CHARTERED LIFE UNDERWRITER

Life insurance expertise
for strategic applications

®

WHY BECOME A
CHARTERED LIFE
UNDERWRITER

CLU

®

®

Life insurance is a vital part of holistic financial planning for individuals
and businesses, with its application as a key part of goals-based planning,
business continuity, employee benefits, and estate planning.
Becoming a CLU provides you:
®

		Knowledge to fully serve the diverse insurance needs of individuals and
business owners
		Credibility with clients seeking income and risk protections
	
Expertise on the techniques and tools for life insurance’s application
Recognition of your status as a specialist in this field
		Powerful peer networking with an alumni base that exceeds
120,000 designees

89%

of designees agree that their CLU
education is a great investment
in career development.¹

¹The American College of Financial Services Designation Outcomes Study. 2017.

®

YOUR DIFFERENTIATOR:
INSURANCE PLANNING SPECIALIZATION WITH
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF FINANCIAL SERVICES
The College’s CLU Program offers an in-depth understanding of the
®

practical, legal, and ethical aspects of life insurance and the techniques
and tools for its wide application. Experience the five-course curriculum at
your own pace, engage through virtual office hours, and welcome support
from the nation’s preeminent insurance planning thought leaders and our
academic advising team.
Unique program features include:

Elite faculty

Comprehensive

Personal Pathway

of nationally recognized

curriculum without

learning model is

academics, researchers,

knowledge gaps —

available for the

and practitioners

supports a best-interest

full program

®

approach to life insurance
planning

Modern e-learning with dynamic

An industry gold standard

presentations and graphics, practice

for almost 100 years

exams, and knowledge checks to both
engage and help you retain the material

YOUR PERSONAL PATHWAY

®

Choose from a timed and structured learning path or a flexible,
self-study pace. Benefit from cutting-edge digital class materials
and discussion spaces, all for one tuition.

CLU

® CHARTERED

LIFE UNDERWRITER

®

PROGRAM AT
A GLANCE
TUITION: $3,500*
The CLU Program is designed for

TIMING: Complete in 18 months

financial professionals seeking

or less

®

to grow in financial planning

FORMAT: 100% online, self-study

expertise with specialized
knowledge in insurance
planning. As The College’s oldest
designation program, the CLU

®

SAVE ON TUITION
WHEN YOU BUNDLE
Program tuition can be paid on

provides you with the skills to

a per-course basis or packaged

build sustainable insurance

together at a reduced rate. Tuition

plans that work within legacy,

covers your course fees, final exam,

business, or estate plans.

course materials with interactive

YOUR LEARNING OUTCOMES:
• In-depth knowledge of life
insurance concepts and law
within the context of overall
risk management

help clients address their estate
planning needs
• An understanding of solutions
that address the life insurance
needs of business owners and
key person and related
employee benefits

“

demand webinars, and access to
Personal Pathway , a web-based,
®

flexible learning model.
The College offers reduced
tuition in three-, four-, and

• The necessary knowledge to

professionals, including

lesson reviews, weekly live or on-

five-course packages.
Scholarship opportunities for
active-duty military personnel,
National Guard, veterans, and
spouses as well as African
American financial professionals,
women, and other qualifying
groups are available.
*Tuition may vary based on course/
package choice

The program improved my understanding
of the financial planning challenges people
face every day and the financial solutions they
need at all life stages.”
— Andrew McGuire, CPA, CLU

®

YOUR EDUCATIONAL
JOURNEY STARTS HERE
There are no prerequisite courses required to begin the CLU Program, but
®

three years of experience in financial planning or a related profession are
required to use the designation.
To qualify for the CLU designation, you must:
®

• Successfully complete the five required courses
• Agree to comply with The American College Code of Ethics and Procedures
• Participate in the annual Professional Recertification Program (PRP)
to maintain the designation

YOUR ROADMAP TO SUCCESS
Your learning journey doesn’t have to begin or end with your
CLU designation. Our five-course program fits into any lifelong
®

learning journey at The American College of Financial Services.

Here are a few potential paths:
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The CLU allows you to transfer courses from other designations and
programs. Complete seven courses for the CFP Certification Education
Program, add one more course for your ChFC designation, and add three
courses for your CLU designation. Complete three courses for an RICP
designation and then add four courses for your CLU designation.
®
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YOUR BEST INVESTMENT
The American College of Financial Services delivers applied financial
knowledge and education, promotes lifelong learning, and advocates
for ethical standards for the benefit of society.
As a lifelong learning partner, you will benefit from:
• Extensive professional network of one-in-five financial advisors educated
by The College
• Ready-to-use knowledge delivered by plugged-in, industry-leading experts
• Interactive community engagement featuring frequent webinars,
conferences, and professional development events
• Advanced planning skills and real-world application not delivered elsewhere
• Modern education through the latest in mobile-friendly, e-learning technology
• Prestigious pedigree and client recognition from nearly 100 years
of academic excellence

CLU

CHARTERED LIFE UNDERWRITER

®

To learn more, visit TheAmericanCollege.edu/CLU
or call 866-749-3761

The mark of CLU is the property of The American College of Financial Services and may be used by
®

individuals who have successfully completed the initial and ongoing certification requirements for this
designation. The College can disallow use of the CLU if advisors do not adhere to the program’s ethical
®

standards, continuing education, and other requirements.

The American College of Financial Services • 630 Allendale Road, Suite 400, King of Prussia, PA 19406

